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WE ARE SELLING 

TO DAY. 

Nails 

Lowis’ Pu 5 AF 

ed Paints, all colors, very 
Door Locks at 

each, Thum Lat 

eac1. 
Loog hand 

40 cents eae! 

GOOD SETS OF AXLES AT 

Ow, 

and 35 

and 5 
25 cents 

xt 
8 Al 
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$y 
"ot . 

I per pair, 
finished hickary Poles at Toc. 

Bright Springs 8} to 0c per pound. 

O00 

(ood 
Good 

[ickory Fellows ut 75¢ 
FB KRiIY CIWS a 00 

Finished hickory Shafis at 50 to 60 cts. 
per Dar. 

Dash 
Drill 

LOWER THAN EVER ‘OWN 

Wool screws, Carriage and Tar 
almost at the price of bar iron 
Ask or write for prices, 
Oae-strap Horse blanket at 75¢ each 
Two strap is 

Buffalo Robe 

very low. Call 
gelling the 
sold, 

leather. Dall, Duck, Rubbe r 

» 

bolts 

per lb 

Re & 

‘Lips, &ec., 
We are ok of goods we ever 

3, Lap Robes, W 

and 

large st 8! 

see them 

11 
il MACHINE BOLTS 

tse # : nches by 

We sell them at about the price vou pas 
for the round iron. Think of 142;x} ma- 

its fgquaare Leads and chine | and 

screws for 1010 1 

= 

Great Re and 

Shales. nizin 
Dare, plain 

Lower than 
TT r 1 ¥ i 

of Dado, Picturesqne 
nd A beautiful in design 
nd { PRESEN. 

Horse Shoes at $4.25 Per Keg. 

Steel and Iron 
Slael Never was as 

Cedar tubs, galvanize 
Painted Pails, 
Twices, Paper Bags 
as low in price 

Harrow Teeth. 
Ow, 

ab 

Matches, 
., Dever were 

wd in quality, 

Dupont’s Powder, 
tifle, Maning, Fagle, Bar Lead Shot &c 

10,000 PIECES WALL PAPERS 

LERER 

and as gi 

From five cents a bolt up to any price i 
you want them ; no trouble to show 
them. Come and look at them if you 
don’t want them, just to see how pretty 
they sre. Centres, Ceilings, Brackets, | 
Finest Stylings in plain and gilt. 

SILVERWARE. 
Oar Silver Ware Cisons will goon be 

nuen or tnspect A fell branch of Sil 

Hotlon ware, Kn 

BIRD CAGES, Japan and Brass. 
full stock just in 
last season, 

Brushes of 
kiods, 

Onur 
20 per cent lower than 

all kinda, 
Very low. 

Brooms of all 

On application oar catalogue and price 
lists wiil be mailed to any one, Trade 
supplied with all our merchandise at 
trade prices, which on comparison will 
be found as low as eastern prices, 

F. G. FRANCISCUS, 
Lewistown, Pa. fet, 26¢f 

Tell the children to cut out and save the come 
tilhotetto pletures as they appear from seus to 

sue. They will be pleased with the collection. 

This space is owned by 

BLACKWELL'S BULL. 

Of course wh mean the famons animal appearing 
oh the label of every gebuiine package of Ilack 
well's Dull Durham Bmoking Toksoeo, Every 
desler keeps tis, the bet Smoking Tolseco made, 
Nowe gouunine without tredeaiark of the Dull 

RARE aE RE RE RRR RRR RR EERE 

I 

| fh 
(pothing, 

at 

e.t 

Tool 

ives, Forks, Castors &e .t3 of 
will be opened atl nnhenrd of low prices ! 

HER MURDERER ROASTED. 

Anglin, Texas, April 15. 

[ty miles from this city in the village of 
Lyons Mrs, Rebecca Moors, a widow with 

{three children, was brutally murdered 
{on Satarday night, and in the dawn of 
{Sunday morning an unknown negro 
who committed the crime was burned to 
a stake by 20 masked men. The Moors 
residence lies in the heart of the village, 
about twenty yards from the meeting- 
house, It isa small white cottage with 
two wood-sheds adjoining. At a few 
{minutes before midnight on Saturday 
{ Mra, Moors was aroused from sleep by a 
{pounding on her door. She asked who 

{ 

, 1a heavy form pushed against the door, 
* lwhich gave way aad a villainous featur- 

ed negro was seen, » 
Mrs. Moors screamed, but the intruder 

{caught her by the wrist and bade her 
{prepare him a meal, Mrs, Moors’ two 

vHittle children now came with frightened 
{faces into the room and stood by their 
{mother's side. Mrs, Moors said she could 
not provide the meal, as she had neither 

{food nor fire, 
| The negro said nothing, but going to 

¢ the wood-shed returned with a blurted 
,i{axe in his hand. The distance was too 
{ehort between the two buildings that 

¢| Mrs. Moors had no time to flee. When 
i1ithe negro returned he found the door 
locked and barricaded, but again forced 

‘/it open and demanded his meal. Mrs. 
Moors begeed for her life, sayingshe had 

‘The negro looked at the empty 
cupboard and with a forions oath declar- 
ed that the widow was lying, and while 

v 

r head with an axe. She fell upon 
the floor and he bammered ber brains 
out before the eyes of the horrified chil 

sl WI LIRR 
INSURANCE. 

| Insurance is a good thing whether ap 
I plied to life or property. No less a bless. 
ing is anything that insures good health. 

{ Kuloey-Wort does this. It is nature's 
great remedy. It is a mild bot efficient 
cathartic, and actingat the same tiwe on 
he liver, kidneys and bowels, it relieves 

{all these organs and enables them to per- 

form their duties perfectly, It has won- 
tderfal'power, See advt, 

- 

PARADISE FOR GUNNERS AND 
ANGLERS, 

The Chesapeak and Delaware Penin- 
13, comprising portions of the States of 

land, Delaware and Virginia, cons 
8 a square area of six thousand miles, 
measures aboot two hundred miles 

forty. Within this limited surface, and 
{distant only a few hours ride from Phil- 
jadelphia, Wilmington, Baltimore and 
| Washington, are to be Hund the finest 

isporting and fishingon the Atlantic coast. 
So abundantly bas this favored region 

theen endowed by nature with game of 
every description that it is worthy to be 

| alled “A Paradise for Gunners and An- 
gl Buch, indeed, is the title adopted 
for his book by a writer whose work now 
lies before us. His description of the 
Peninsula, and the advantages it affords 
to sportsmen, are carefully and accarate 

while the excellent engrav- 
“ with w his book is 

warned add 

and value, 
greatly appearance 

This essential rad, of the spor ts- 
man may be obtained free by addressing 
J. Rh W I, General Passenger Agent 
Pennsylvania Railroad, Philadelphia, 

- 

The enervation and 
o ure bat indications of the sluggish 

{ the blood, overloaded with car. 
booates accumulated by the use of heat- 
iog food in winter, This condition may 

remedied by the use of Ayer's Sarsa- 
L rilla, the best blood puritier known. 
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New Orleans, Apr, 15,—Beveral houses 
were destroyed aud a number unroofed 
at Black Hawk, Miss, yesterday, by a 
cyclone. Mise Brewer was senously and 
several others slightly injured, 

The general synod of the Reformed 
Chureh of the United States will convene 
in the Third Relormed Church, Balti 
more, on the 7th of May, 

Now that sudden and violent changes 
of weather occur every 24 hours almost 
every one is troubled with coughs and 
colds making a reliable, effective and 
trustworthy cough medicine a desirable 
article. ln this connection Dr, Kessler's 
Celebrated Foglish Cough Medicine is 
especially worthy of note—it neyer fails; 
it never disappoiots. Instructions for 
treatment of croup and whooping cough 
accompany each bottle. Dissatisfied par. 
chasers can have their money refunded. 
sold by J. D. Marray. tf 
Gamble, White & Co.'s saw mill, at Re- 

novo, will manufacture 7,000,000 feet of 
logs into lumber during the coming 
summer." 

sb danwans M —G—- - 

His Slippery Gigs Eye. 
“The Sqniire " sayx the author of “The Hooster Schonlmanior,” “sore one glass and & wig. The Kam €3¢ Was toustantly Pipl out of focus, and he Wig turing around sid Whe on his head whenever he addressed the people of Flat Creek 

District.” Sad tacle, Parker's Hair Balsam 
frsrers es and promotes the growth of the natural alr. It also restores the natural color 
which has faded or become gray. Clown, 
beneficial, highly perfumed, OL apr 

Remember by paying the Reronrik 
one year in advance subscribers got cred. 
it for 14 months. 

About twen- 

32 INSURGENTS KILLED. 

Madrid, April 13. An official dispatch 
from Cuba reports that the band of forty- 
two 1nsurgents Dorane who Ins 
tended to join Aguero were attacked by 
troops and 58 men killed. 

- — tos 

MURDERERS LYNCHED. 

Mount Sterling, Ky, April 15.—~Fifty 
masked men went to Jackson, Brewitt 
county, on Wednesday night and took 
Henry Kilburne (white) and Ben Strong 
(colored), who were confined in jail there, 
and hung them, Kilbarne was charged 
with the murder of Wm, Throp last Jan- 
uary, and Strong was suspected of being 
concerned in the same murder. A notice 
was pinned on one of the victims stating 
that all perpetrators of such crimes 
would receive like punishment, Kile 
burne had killed eight men. 

SPRING WITHOUT BLOSSOM. 

Late in Life to Look for Joy— Yet Never 

too Late to Mend 

Readers of Hawthorne's Hous 
bles” will recall the pathos with whi 

ford Pyncheon, who bad been unjustly 3 

ed since his early manhood, sald, after bis rele 
“My life is gone, and where is my happiog 

give me my happiness.” Put that could bx 

only in part, as beams of warm sunshine § 

ally fell across the gloom of a New Eunglau 
tumn day. 

in a letter to Messrs, Hiscox & Co, M 
tus, of Penulagton, N. J., sa: 

untold misery fromy childhood from chro 

scases of the bowels and dlarrhoen, mee 

by great pain, I sought relief at the hands 

sicians of avery school and used every 

I have ut 

mplete specifi 

[TEETH ELH 

ays “1 have sullera 

domestic remedy under the sun 

found in PARKER'S TONIC a « 

preventive cure 

i hg - w ii A for 

Tce taken from the corpse of a person |, eh i th 
who had died from scarlet fever at Glou- |, aays, | cheerfully and ¢ 
center, N, J., was picked upand eaten by ,,. runt» 
children, and now the fever has become, yy. ¥ & weil 
epidemic, # the people of Jersey City, add 
The prospects of the coming peach [O00 LAM bt Ketwine wid volusterys 

crop in Delaware are very promising for! 
a large yield. 

endared for many years. He famy ! 
and cry the dase wall He in nw] ; 

~Irish point and Oriental laces, just | sacri tall to PAIK E108 TONIC 
received, at the Bee Hive, -— me——— 

The bill repealing the local oplion fea~| -Ginghams, seersuckers and cham. 
ture of the Scott liquor law of Ohio | brays, new stock, and cheaper than ever 
which gave the residents of incorporated |8t the Bee Hive. 
villages the right to prohibit by vote the! Atlanta, Ga, April 15, 

sale of intoxicated liquors in their vil-| Western and Atlantic road ran ) a 
lages, has become a law, iwashout at Moon's’ this morning. The 

to | mail car was burned and the mail-weigh- -— Do you want to know how i : : 
& : ler, H. A. Merritt, was burned to death, save from 85 tg $157 Youcan do it byt : 1 \ wi fatal 

purchasing a suit of clothes at the Phila.| Several passengers were hurt, one fatal. 
delphia Dranch—they just charge yon |’? 
that much less for a suit than any other! A disastrous evelone swe 
store. Give them a call before bnyingleounty, Georgia, on night of 14, A 
elsewhere. 

  As your invaluable medic 
———— ar} 

me 

credit of 

“The 

aE AL al 
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‘ber of women and children were kills 
: { at ‘ 1000 printed letter heade, at $2, {many others injured and great damage 

1000 envelopes, with prioted business|done to buildings. 
“e 9 { %s Lats ' A 5 & 1 x } 
card, at $2, Ashland, Pa, Apt 115, maiipox 

These rates are only for Cash down, broken out afresh in this place, 
and in lois pot less than 1000, 

tak 

There | 
[were five new cases during the past week | 
and two more to-night, 

~The Philadelphi 
sl your | wears the banner of low prices in ready 

milk, your hos get igh {made clothing, and is more daring thas 
al, yoar pigs refuse to thrive, aud!iall others in getting down fo bottom fig- 

the hens don't nd they chonld, youlures. They have an assortment far 
wiil find a package or two of McDonald's {ahead of all competitors, provided there | 
Celebrated Tonic aad Blood Purifying are any competitors left, The Philadel 
Horse and Cattle Powder, jndicionsly ad- | phia Branch has seen a dozen rivals go 
ministered, an investment that will paviover board. None were able to offer 
big. This is positively the hest horse clothing as low, hence all trade went to 
and cattle powder made. J. D. Murray Lewins & Co,, and opposition stores went | 
slels it. Dissatisfied buyers ean havelont. You never buy at the Philadelphia 
their money refanded. tt { Branch without knowing you have a tirst- | 

jclass bargain, and good goods. 
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APAYING INVESTMENT 
At this season of the year whe 

sii 

$ 

- 
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(Continued from [as weed.) 

How Watch Cases are Made. 

Imitation “ always follows a successful 
article, and imitation is one of the best 
proofs of real honest merit; and thus it is 
that the James Boss’ Gold Watch Chase has 
its imitators, Buyers can always tell the 
genuine by the trad { & crown, from 

whis h is suspended a pair of J 
scales, mierownand O&O 
scales are stamped in the cap of the watch 
case, Jewelers are very cautious about en 

dorsing an article unless they not only know 
that it is good, but that the character of 
the manufacturers is such that the quality 
of the goods will be kept fo lly wp to sian {ard 

Wri 
The Jee Tiows® 

takes Fa " I sell 
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1 
-INArk « 

Be sure 

May 

sells anot 1884. 
Las lind 8 J sznes Dow” weds Cone 

in wee for 30 yours, sted 18 is as good as ever. With (ide 
came | do pot hesitates to give my own Fuaranies, os 
pecially with the new and boproved cases, which 

soul to beeverianting. Jrsss T. LITTLE, Jeweler, 

Xrw Browswioe, KJ, Jan 8, ten’ 
This gold cass, No. 6868, known as the James Foss 

Godd Watch Case, casos 1950 ny possession about 16 i 
bas been in use sincos thet time, and fe #tili in Fa ; 
oondition. The megyesnent is the one which wasin the | 
op when I hous it, and its condition shows that i 

case has really out. worn the movement, which is | 
payed ont Mant A. Howry, | 

i 

i 

TT 

GRAND 

OF Boswd off Divectors XJ. BR. & Trans, Ob, 

Bemd B sont siamp to Keystone Woteh Case Vartarlen, Piilis- 
Suiphla, Pas Br bandoome TT0ertrated Pamphlet showing bow 

dunes Bow tad Kepvtons Wateh Cam bre made, | 

(70 be Comtinted) . 1 

IT LEADS ALL. 
No other blood.purifying medicine is made, 

or has ever besn pared, which so oom 
leteiy mapts the wanis of physicians and 

general public as 

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. 
It leads the list as a truly seientifie pr Eo 
tion for all blood diseases, If there is 5 lark. 

ing taint of Serofala about y 
ROFULA ran A 

« t and ex tt from your & he 
For yo eb 4 or serofulons Catarrh, 

C AVER'S SARSAPARILLA is the 
ATARRH truo remedy. It has oured 

numberioss oases, It will stop the nauseous 
eatarrbal discharges, and remove the sicken. 
ing odor of the breath, which are indieations 
of serofulous origin. 

* Hutto, Tex., Sept. 28, 1582. 

ULCEROUS “At the age of two years one of 

SORES my children was terribly afflicted 
with uleerous running sores on ite 

face and neck. At the same timo its eyos 
ware swollen, much inflamed, and v sore, 
S E Physieians told us that a pow. 
ORE arful alterative medicine must 

to giohe. . They united in recommending 
AYERS BARSAFARILLA. A fow doses pro- 
duced a perceptible Lsaprovement, which, by 
an adherence to your. directions, was contin. 
ued to a complete and permanent cure. No 
evidence has sino appeared of the existence 
of any serofulous tendencies; and 
mont of any disorder was ever attended by 
more effectual 

B. F, Jomxsox.” 

Spring Opening 
  

AT THE 

BEE HIV 
ONE PRICE STORES, 

SATURDAY MAY 3, 

MONDAY, MAY 5, 
TUESDAY, MAY 6, 

WEDNESDAY, MAY fs 

At which time we will offer 

Special 

BARGAINS 
which will be enumerated hereafler, 

any 

Keep Your Eye on Days and Dates, 

Goldsmith Bro’s, 
Dr.J.C.Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass. BELLEFONTE, PENNA. 
Bold by all Druggists; $1, six bottles for $5. 
  

THE SURE CURE 
. FOR 

KIDNEY DISEASES, 
LIVER COMPLAINTS, 
CONSTIPATION, PILES, HELP Women MEN 

ERY OUS! 
LACK VITAL ENERGY. 

mn The HOWARD GALVANIOSHIELD 
wat other Kimwe Gaivanie sed Mag: 
A ute Nervons Botdiiny, Pe 

; them, Lows of Vid Energy, 
Berk, Kiamey, 

F vite own 
wnt semiod 4 conte pratags, 
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  PRICHS Beery appliance warranted us represented,     hats and gents’ farnish- ~New styles 
ing goods at the Bee Hive. 

from 84 AMERICAN GALVANIC CO. 
wpwards. "1108 Chestnut St, Philada., Pa.   
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OUT OF ORDER. 
NO he SE 

E RiCHINL HO ine MACH] 
30 UNION. SQUARE NEWYORK. 

aANGs 
o aio “0 MASS.S wr GA = 
, FOR. SALE BY 
JA. A. Rented, Agent Usbitre Hell, In 

ST. ELMO HOTEL, 
Ne. 817 & 810 Aveh Street, Philadelphia, 
Reduced rates to $L0) por day, The 

traveling public will still Gnd at this Hoe 
tel the sama liberal proviclon for their 
comfort, Its looated in the Immediate 
cantres of business and places of amuses 
mont and different buileand Tapots, as well 
as sll parte of the city, are oasily accesible 
32 Street Cars constabliy  passiog 

oors. It offers sprees]  ducements 
to thosa viding the city for business or 

CAB, 
Your patron 

JOS. 
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na roapectfalvedlinitad, 
M. FEGKR, Proprietor. 
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[LIS SONS, 

» £3 
fx 

ead Wha a Patient says of it: 
The Pastilles I purchased from you fn Angust 

boOugiusively thet while there is 
we.” They id thelr work far Le 

¥y wi #l e¥poclalicns r 1 ceriminiy aid 
ject thet a Babit of FOURTEEN ¥ EARS’ 
"TON could be ¢ 

tl ex 

dingly 
u Wiad oo ise modesty will keep we 
that I can in adding fo the stccess 

nefcial a remedy. * 

Above extract from aletter deted—W, Va Dec. 36, 34 

Tho Pustilles are prepared and sold only by the 

Yo 

ail 

HARRIS REMEDY CO. MFC CHEMISTS, 
206% N, 10th, BL, ET. LOUIS, MO, 

venous 35, We monils 7, 
a a a a a at Nt Nl ol NP 

Cards — At torneys . 

LA AN DE] BOWER, 

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, 
BELLEYONTE, PA. 
Garman's new | “ig. 

re Rid 

os of the Pesce in Belle 

e, and 10 coInInence 
{. beingAprll the 2% 0 4 

¥ 
foute, for tie 

grid 
is heershy 

A iderinen 
at they be 
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rds ings 

those who sre boasd $9 re 
wate Rgninet The prisoners Lhat 

ihe aft tire coanty. be then and 1 

tule against them se shall be jus 

: under my band, st Bellefonte, the 1st day 
inthe year of our Lovd 15884, and Lhe ode 

bhusgred and sevealh yesr of 1 je tdence 

ho United States T.J. DUNKLE Sb 

me, aiid 

© 
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Dentists. 
G. WW. HOSTERMAN, 

Dentist, Contre Hall, 
Otice al residence on Church streel, oppo. 
#ite Lutheran Church, Will give satis 
ia in all branches of hisiprofession, 
Ether administered 1dsad yr 

[)® 8:8. GUTELIUS.— = 
D Dentist, Millheis 

nn Ay 

DP? 

Lon 

bh i. Offers his 
yin] services to the pub lle ls 

prepared to perform all operations in the 
He is pow fully pres 

d Lo extract leelh absolulely withou 
278 

SPRING MILLS HOUSE, 
On L&T. RR. 

SUMMER RESORT, 

Fine Fishing and Huonting-—EBoman- 
tic Mountain and Valley Seenery, 

Healthy Locality, 

profess 

my 

FINE 

TERMS REASONABLE. 

J. H. BIBBY ,.........sssnn. Proprietor 
SPRING MILLS, CEXTRE COUNTY, PA 

wang 1 

3 

Ushi HOUSE. 
W. R, Teller, proprietor, Beles 

(fonte, Pa. Special attention given to 
country trade, junel6y 
LYUMMINGS HOUSE, 

RRLLEPONTR, PA. 
EMANUEL BROWN, Proprietor. 

The traveling community will fiad 
{this hotel equal to any in the coanly in 
every respect, for man avd beast, and 
{charges very moderate. Give il a trial 

2¢june Wf 

i (astnB HALL HOTEL. 

D. J. MEYER, Prop'r. 
FOR SUMMER BOARDERS AND TRANSIENT 

CUSTOM, 
Good Table, healthy locality, pure 

mountain water, sarrounded finest 
ipatural scenecy in state. Schools 
‘and churches convenient. Terms very 
ronsonsble, 18ang tf 

VIN HOUSE, 
LOUK MAVEN. PA. 

8, WOODS CALDWELL, Proprietor, 
Terms reasonable, Good gaaple rons 

on first floor, 
&    


